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Abstract We recently identiWed the second of three

SPRY domains in the skeletal muscle ryanodine receptor

type 1 (RyR1) as a potential binding partner in the RyR1

ion channel for the recombinant II–III loop of the skeletal

muscle dihydropyridine receptor, for a scorpion toxin,

Imperatoxin A and for an interdomain interaction within

RyR1. SPRY domains are structural domains that were Wrst

described in the fungal Dictyostelium discoideum tyrosine

kinase spore lysis A and all three isoforms of the mamma-

lian ryanodine receptor (RyR). Our studies are the Wrst to

assign a function to any of the three SPRY domains in the

RyR. However, in other systems SPRY domains provide

binding sites for regulatory proteins or intramolecular bind-

ing sites that maintain the structural integrity of a protein.

In this article, we review the general characteristics of a

range of SPRY domains and discuss evidence that the

SPRY2 domain in RyR1 supports interactions with binding

partners that contain a structural surface of aligned basic

residues.

Keywords Ryanodine receptor · SPRY domains · 

Protein–protein interactions · Calcium signalling · 

Excitation–contraction coupling · Skeletal muscle

Introduction

The ryanodine receptor (RyR) is the major Ca2+ release

channel in the membranes of sarcoplasmic reticulum (SR).

Ca2+ is stored in the SR in striated muscle and is found in

membranes of endoplasmic reticulum (ER) in a variety of

cell types. There are three RyR genes in mammals named

after the three tissues types in which each was Wrst identi-

Wed, the skeletal RyR (RyR1), the cardiac RyR (RyR2) and

the brain RyR (RyR3). The homology between the three

isoforms is high. The RyR protein is a large (>2 MDa)

homoteramer. Each monomeric subunit has a molecular

mass of »560 kDa and contains a number of structural

domains, which regulate the gating of the ion channel in an

integrated manner, and ultimately determine the amount of

Ca2+ release from the SR and the strength of contraction.

These structural domains provide catalytic sites (Baker

et al. 2002), binding domains for regulatory proteins

(Samso et al. 2006) and intermolecular binding sites

between adjacent RyR proteins (Yin et al. 2005). These

structural entities include three � sandwich SPRY domains

(a � sandwich is formed by two pleated beta sheets, each

consisting of beta strands connected by hydrogen bonds),

which are conserved in each of the three mammalian RyR

isoforms as well as in amphibian and insect RyR isoforms.

RyR1 in skeletal muscle releases Ca2+ from the SR fol-

lowing an action potential which travels along the surface

membrane from the neuromuscular junction and penetrates

the cross-section of the Wbre along transverse (T-) tubule

membranes. The T-tubule membrane is closely aligned

with the SR membrane at triad junctions, where RyR1

channels in the junctional face membrane of the SR are in

close contact with dihydropyridine receptor (DHPR) L-type

Ca2+ channels located in the T-tubule membrane. The

membrane spanning �1S subunit of the DHPR is a voltage
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sensor, and it is thought to communicate the action poten-

tial to the RyR via a conformational coupling process

between the intracellular II–III loop of the DHPR and

RyR1. This communication has been shown to speciWcally

involve the central “C” region of the II–III loop (Dulhunty

et al. 2002). The II–III loop was divided into three regions

(A–C) for simplicity by El-Hayek et al. (1995) and those

deWnitions are used in here. It is important to note that

despite extensive searches the speciWc binding residues on

the RyR for the essential C region of the II–III loop have

not been located.

The SPRY domains that are highly conserved across

RyR isoforms had not been assigned any speciWc function

until we found that the second of the three SPRY domains

(SPRY2) is an in vitro binding partner for the II–III loop

from �1S subunit of the skeletal muscle dihydropryidine

receptor (DHPR). We found that the recombinant SPRY2

domain binds to the DHPR II–III loop through its N-termi-

nal A region. The SPRY2 domain also binds to a peptide

corresponding only to the A sequence. In addition, the

SPRY2 domain interacts with the scorpion toxin Impera-

toxin A, which contains a stretch of basic residues similar

to those in the A region of the II–III loop (Cui et al. 2009).

The A peptide and Imperatoxin A are commonly used pep-

tide probes in a wide variety of studies exploring RyR func-

tion, and thus their binding site in the RyR is of particular

interest. In this article, we review the structure and function

of SPRY domains in general and consider their function in

RyR channels.

SPRY and B30.2 domains

The SPRY domain structure was Wrst described in the

Dictyostelium discoideum tyrosine kinase spore lysis A

(SplA) and the mammalian RyRs, hence the name SPRY

(Ponting et al. 1997). SPRY-containing protein families

have since been found in many proteins and shown to be

involved in a myriad of cellular processes including RNA

metabolism (DDDX1 and hnRNP proteins), developmental

pathways (HERC1 proteins), regulation of cytokine signal-

ling (SOCS box, SS-B proteins) and in Ca2+ signalling

(RyR proteins) (Rhodes et al. 2005). The deWnition of a

SPRY domain depends on the � sandwich structure rather

than amino acid sequence. For example the three SPRY

domains in RyR1 have similar predicted structures but have

·29% sequence identity (29% between SPRY1 and

SPRY2, 11% between SPRY1 and SPRY3 and 18%

between SPRY2 and SPRY3). Interestingly, the sequence

conservation of each domain between the RyR isoforms is

considerably greater and in the three mammalian isoforms

is: 78–80% for SPRY1, 52–64% for SPRY2 and 62–64%

for SPRY3.

Another similar domain, the B30.2 domain, has been

described (Henry et al. 1998; Tazi-Ahnini et al. 1997). The

B30.2 domain contains a SPRY subdomain structure. Addi-

tional residues in the N-termini of the B30.2 domain form a

distinct PRY domain structure. In other words, the B30.2

domain consists of PRY and SPRY subdomains. Generally,

B30.2 domains are »170 residues long while SPRY2

domains contain »100 residues. A B30.2 domain is

encoded by the B30-2 exon in the human class 1 major his-

tocompatibility complex (MHCI) region of the human

chromosome, 6p21.3 (Henry et al. 1998; Tazi-Ahnini et al.

1997). The B30.2 domain is present in two major protein

groups, the tripartite motif (TRIM) family and the butyro-

philin (BTN) family. The TRIM5� protein is a cellular ret-

roviral restriction factor which blocks infection soon after

the viral entry into the cell (Kar et al. 2008; Li et al. 2006).

Meanwhile, BTN proteins are suggested to have regulatory

role in the immune system (Guggenmos et al. 2004; Mana

et al. 2004) in which they inhibit T cell activation (Compte

et al. 2004).

As mentioned, the B30.2 domain is found only in the

BTN and TRIM protein families, and is usually located at

the C-terminal end of the proteins. The SPRY domain on

the other hand is distributed over a range of protein fami-

lies, and more than one copy can occur in some proteins

including the RyR (Ponting et al. 1997), FLJ14800 protein

and in the fungal tyrosine kinase SplA (Rhodes et al. 2005).

In contrast to the preferred C-terminal location of the B30.2

domain, SPRY domains have no positional preference and

are found at both the N- and C-termini of the proteins as

well as in central locations (Godbout et al. 2002; Ponting

et al. 1997; Shtifman et al. 2002; Wang et al. 2005). The

similarities in the primary sequence of SPRY and B30.2

domains led to the proposal that they share a common evo-

lutionary relationship. SPRY domains are highly conserved

across all taxa whereas the B30.2 domains have so far only

been discovered in vertebrate species with an adaptive

immune system. Therefore, SPRY domains are more

ancient than B30.2 domains which evolved recently and

incorporated the PRY domain into the N-terminal end of

the SPRY domain. B30.2 domains are thought to have been

selectively maintained as a component of immune defence.

In support of this hypothesis, the TRIM5� B30.2 domain

plays an important role in innate immune retroviral recog-

nition (Perron et al. 2006; Richardson et al. 2008; Song

et al. 2005; Stremlau et al. 2004; Yap et al. 2005). The plas-

ticity in the gene organisation of B30.2 domain in mamma-

lian genome is often found with immune receptors, and is

thought to be an ongoing progression as a result of selec-

tive-adaptation (Emes et al. 2003; James et al. 2007).

Therefore, it is likely that the evolutionary adaptation from

SPRY to B30.2 has been selectively maintained for

immune defence.
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Disease-causing point mutations in the SPRY domain

The functional importance of SPRY domains is indicated

by diseases caused by point mutations in their sequences.

Familial Mediterranean fever (FMF), a recessively inher-

ited disorder, is characterised by recurrent episodes of fever

and serosal inXammation (Bakkaloglu 2003; Centola et al.

1998; Chae et al. 2003; Papin et al. 2007) without apparent

high-titer antibodies or antigen speciWc T-cells (Chae et al.

2000; Stojanov and Kastner 2005). More than 50 missense

mutations in the MEFV (Mediterranean fever) gene have

been identiWed (Chae et al. 2006). The product of this gene

is a 781-residue pyrin protein, which contains the canonical

SPRY domain at its C-terminus (Henry et al. 1998) and an

adjacent PRY domain. Although the exact role of pyrin is

unknown, it has been postulated to have a modulatory eVect

on the inXammatory response through its SPRY domain

(Chae et al. 2006; Papin et al. 2007). Pyrin is commonly

found in neutrophils, cytokine-regulated monocytes and

serosal and synovial Wbroblasts (Centola et al. 2000). Most

of the mutations are located in the SPRY domain and are

thought to alter pyrin protein function.

The Opitz syndrome (OS) is the result of mutations in

the MID1 gene, which encodes a 72-kDa MID1 protein

with several conserved functional domains. MID1 protein

regulates the microtubule complex, which is associated

with the ventral midline development. The pathology of OS

includes abnormalities in ventral midline structures. These

include defects of the upper airways and cleft lip and pal-

ate, mental retardation and malformations of the gastroin-

testinal tract (Hsieh et al. 2008). Mutations causing OS are

located in the C-terminal SPRY domain of the MID1 pro-

tein (Cox et al. 2000; De Falco et al. 2003; Mnayer et al.

2006). It is proposed that the OS mutations dissociate the

MID1 protein from the microtubule complex and remove

its regulatory role on ventral midline development (Aranda-

Orgilles et al. 2008a; b; Cainarca et al. 1999; Schweiger

et al. 1999). So far, no mutations in the SPRY domains of

RyRs have been linked to any disease.

The structure of the B30.2/SPRY domain

One common feature of all B30.2/SPRY domains is a core

double �-sheet layer (Fig. 1). Each sheet is made up of 4–8

� strands arranged in an anti-parallel array interconnected

by varying length �-helices (shown as red helices in Fig. 4

below). Each of the 4–8 � strands are connected by either

unstructured loops or helical turns. The diVerences between

the unstructured regions endow unique properties on SPRY

domains in diVerent SPRY proteins which allow interac-

tions with speciWc protein binding partners. There are sub-

tle structural diVerences between common parts of the

SPRY and B30.2 domains. A helix-turn-helix and a �-hair-

pin are found immediately before the SPRY domain, as in

the SSB-2 (Kuang et al. 2009), whereas the B30.2 domain

normally has ordered �-strands at the N-terminal of its

SPRY component. The structures of the B30.2/SPRY

domain from two members of the SSB protein family and

TRIM21 are described below.

The suppressor of cytokine signalling (SOCS) box pro-

tein 2 (SSB-2) is thought to have a vital role in maintaining

platelet count and the level of blood urea nitrogen in the

mouse (Masters et al. 2005). The SSB-2 SPRY domain has

been suggested to interact directly with c-MET, which has

diverse biological roles. Some studies associate its deregu-

lation with metastatic and invasive tumour generation

(Trusolino and Comoglio 2002). It has also been shown to

bind to an upregulated apoptotic cancer protein (Masters

et al. 2006), the prostate apoptosis response protein (PAR-4)

that sensitises the cells to apoptotic stimuli (Gurumurthy

and Rangnekar 2004).

Suppressor of cytokine signalling (SOCS) box protein 2 

(SSB-2)

Four members of the SOCS box (SSB) protein family

(SSB-1 to -4) contain a central conserved SPRY domain

and a C-terminal SOCS box motif. SSB-2 maintains plate-

let count and blood urea nitrogen in the mouse (Masters

et al. 2005). The SSB-2 SPRY domain is thought to interact

Fig. 1 Ribbon diagram of the crystal structure of SSB-2 SPRY

domain. The N- and C-terminal residues are labelled. The arrows indi-

cate the C-terminal ends of each �-strand and the numbers on each

strand indicate its position in the sequence of the �-strands through the

domain (N- to C-terminal). Note that there are no atomic coordinates

for residues Xanking �10 (white circle) as they are disordered (Kuang

et al. 2009)
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directly with c-MET, which has diverse biological roles.

Some studies associate its deregulation with metastatic and

invasive tumour generation (Trusolino and Comoglio

2002). It has also been shown to bind to an upregulated

prostate apoptosis response protein (PAR-4) (Masters et al.

2006) that sensitises the cells to apoptotic stimuli

(Gurumurthy and Rangnekar 2004). The crystal structure of

the murine SSB-2 SPRY domain is composed of a 2–7

stranded �-sandwich-core and several Xexible loop regions

that interact with target proteins (Fig. 1) (Kuang et al.

2009). A conserved motif has been identiWed within these

loop regions that binds to Par-4 and c-Met.

GUSTAVUS

GUSTAVUS also belongs to the family of SPRY domain-

containing SOCS box proteins (Hilton et al. 1998; Kile

et al. 2002; Krebs and Hilton 2000), and is the only SSB

protein found in D. melanogaster (Styhler et al. 2002). The

protein is required for the speciWcation of germ cells in sex-

ual reproduction. GUSTAVUS has a short stretch of 40 N-

terminal residues, followed by a central SPRY domain and

a SOCS box at the C-terminal end (Fig. 2). A functional BC

box at the far C-terminal end binds to the Elongin B and C

heterodimer (Fig. 2) (Kamura et al. 1998) and prevents the

degradation SOCS proteins. A BC box (elongin BC com-

plex binding-site) is a conserved region with the consensus

sequence (T/S)(L/M)XXX(C/S)-XXX(V/L/I). GUSTAVUS

without the Elongin B and C complex interacts with an

RNA helicase VASA, an important protein in the develop-

ment of the D. melanogaster oocyte (Carrera et al. 2000).

The localisation of VASA is dependent on its interaction

with GUSTAVUS (Styhler et al. 2002). The SPRY domain

of GUSTAVUS is unique. It adopts a highly distorted com-

pact sandwich of 7–8 antiparallel strand �-sheets with two

short �-helices at its N-terminal. The N- and C-termini of

the domain are close to each other. A third �-helix forms

the BC box, which binds to the Elongin B and C heterodi-

mer complex via Elongin C (Fig. 2).

Tripartite motif (TRIM) 21

The tripartite motif (TRIM) protein family contains at least

70 members, and is involved in myriads of cellular path-

ways from diVerentiation and development to immune

responses (Meroni and Diez-Roux 2005; Nisole et al.

2005). TRIM proteins share a conserved multidomain

architecture consisting of a RING domain (a type of Zn

Wnger that binds two Zn2+), a B box and a coiled-coil

domain (Reddy et al. 1992). The B30.2 (PRYSPRY)

domain is found at the far C-terminal end of the protein,

adjacent to the coiled coil domain and determines the func-

tion of TRIM proteins by acting as a targeting module (Li

et al. 2006). TRIM21 is a major autoantigen in diseases

such as rheumatoid arthritis, systemic lupus erythematosus

and Sjögren’s syndrome (Ben-Chetrit et al. 1990). In addi-

tion to being a target for autoantibodies, TRIM21 interacts

with normal serum IgG through its B30.2 domain (James

et al. 2007). The TRIM21 B30.2 domain in a complex with

the CH2 and CH3 domains of one Fc heavy chain forms a

twisted two �-sheet core with the direct contact sites on the

Fc on loops arranged around a convex �-sheet (Fig. 3).

Several studies suggest that SPRY domains function as

protein-interaction modules. The VASA peptide interaction

with the truncated GUSTAVUS protein (GUS) is critical in

the development of fruit Xy oocyte (Styhler et al. 2002).

The cytoplasmic domain of butyrophilin, which contains a

SPRY domain that interacts with xanthine dehydrogenase

(Ishii et al. 1995) and the SPRY domain of TRIM7 protein

interacts with glycogenin (Zhai et al. 2004). In addition the

B30.2/SPRY domain of all SSB proteins interacts with

c-Met, a hepatocyte growth factor receptor (Wang et al.

2005).

The SPRY domain of the skeletal RyR1

As mentioned above, SPRY domains are present as three

structural repeats in all three isoforms of the mammalian

Fig. 2 GUSTAVUS protein in 

complex with Elongin B and C 

(Woo et al. 2006). Elongin B is 

shown in yellow, Elongin C is 

shown in red, the SPRY domain 

is shown in blue and other 

(non-SPRY) regions of the 

GUSTAVUS are in green. The 

C-terminal BC box helix is 

shown in the white box
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RyR. The three SPRY domains are located in the N-termi-

nal part of the cytoplasmic region of the RyRs (SPRY1,

Ser659-Gly797; SPRY2, Arg1085-Asp1208; SPRY3, Thr1430-

Asn1570). The second of the three SPRY domains (SPRY2)

in RyR1 is of particular interest. Although the domain was

not speciWcally identiWed, it is contained within residues

1,021–1,631 which support protein–protein interactions

with peptide A and the structurally similar scorpion toxin,

maurocalcine (Altafaj et al. 2005) and overlaps with resi-

dues 1,076–1,112 which bind to the recombinant II–III loop

(Leong and MacLennan 1998). Since these residues form

protein–protein interaction modules in RyR1, it was possi-

ble that SPRY2 is the interaction module. This was con-

Wrmed with the recent observations (described in detail in

“The SPRY2 domain binds to the DHPR II–III loop and the

ASI region of RyR1”) that the recombinant SPRY2 domain

is (1) a binding site for the A region of the DHPR II–III

loop and for another structurally similar scorpion toxin

Imperatoxin A (Cui et al. 2009), which contains a structural

surface similar to that of the A region (Green et al. 2003)

and (2) a binding partner for the variably spliced AS1

region (Tae et al., unpublished observations), which is

implicated in myotonic dystrophy and participates in an

interdomain interaction within RyR1 that strongly inXu-

ences EC coupling (Kimura et al. 2005, 2007, 2009).

A homology model of the RyR1-SPRY2 domain

We have generated a homology model for the SPRY2

domain (Fig. 4) in order to predict speciWc binding sites and

provide better understanding of this RyR1 domain. The

structure was modelled on the SPRY domain of GUSTA-

VUS (Woo et al. 2006) and the NMR structure of SSB-2

(Masters et al. 2006; Yao et al. 2006). Multiple sequence

alignment analysis revealed a conserved � sheets sandwich

core Xanked by several Xexible loop regions. A secondary

structural assessment of the recombinant SPRY2 domain

using circular dichroism spectroscopy also revealed an

overall �-sheet structure. The molar ellipticity spectra of

SPRY2 domain displayed a negative peak at around

215 nm (Fig. 5; Tae et al. 2009), which is a canonical fea-

ture of a �-sheet structured protein (Kelly and Price 2000).

Fig. 3 Solution structure of TRIM21 B30.2 (PRYSPRY) domain in a

complex with one Fc heavy chain (Keeble et al. 2008). The PRY

domain is shown in orange, the SPRY domain is shown in blue and the

CH2 and CH3 domains are shown in magenta
Fig. 4 RyR1-SPRY2 homology model with a �-sheet core consisting

of two sheets of 3–4 antiparallel �-strands (Tae et al. 2009). The N- and

C-terminal residues are shown with the residue numbers in the RyR1

sequence. The numbers on each strand indicate the position in the

sequence of the �-strands through the domain (N- to C-terminal). The

acidic loop that binds to the DHPR II–III loop, the A peptide, Impera-

toxin A and the ASI peptide is indicated. �-strands are shown in cyan,

unstructured loops in grey and �-helices in red
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The SPRY2 domain binds to the DHPR II–III loop 

and the ASI region of RyR1

Skeletal muscle excitation–contraction (EC) coupling is

tightly regulated by the physical coupling between two

Ca2+ channels in two diVerent membranes, the DHPR in the

surface/transverse tubule membrane and the skeletal mus-

cle RyR1 in the SR membrane. EC coupling is an essential

signal transduction pathway that allows a surface action

potential to release of Ca2+ from the SR in striated muscle.

A cytoplasmic loop (II–III loop) of the DHPR, spanning the

second and third transmembrane domains of the �1S sub-

unit (�1S residues 671–790), is a critical determinant of the

skeletal muscle EC coupling process (Tanabe et al. 1990),

which is independent of external Ca2+ ion entry, but

thought to be dependent on a physical coupling between the

II–III loop and RyR1 (Dulhunty et al. 2002). In vitro exper-

iments provide evidence for a direct interaction between the

II–III loop and the RyR1 (Dulhunty et al. 2005a; El-Hayek

et al. 1995; Leong and MacLennan 1998; Lu et al. 1994;

Stange et al. 2001).

There is whole cell evidence that the macro region of the

RyR required for skeletal EC coupling is contained in resi-

dues 1–1,680 which contains all the three SPRY domains

(Perez et al. 2003a). However, many other regions also

appear to be involved in supporting skeletal EC coupling

(Perez et al. 2003b; Protasi et al. 2002). It is worth noting

that in vivo experiments have thus far failed to demonstrate

a direct interaction between the II–III loop and the RyR,

although this remains the preferred explanation for the EC

coupling process.

The recombinant II–III loop binds to a 37-residue frag-

ment of RyR1 (Arg1076-Asp1112) (Leong and MacLennan

1998). In addition, the N-terminus of the II–III loop inter-

acts with a similar fragment, Val1021-Glu1631 of the RyR1

(Altafaj et al. 2005). Both RyR1 fragments contain the sec-

ond repeat of the RyR1 SPRY domain (SPRY2) in residues

Ser1085-Val1208; thus it is possible that the II–III loop inter-

acts with RyR1 via this domain. Cui et al. (2009) demon-

strated an interaction between the recombinant DHPR

II–III loop and the recombinant SPRY2 domain, thus pro-

viding the Wrst evidence for an interactive role of the SPRY

domain in the RyR. The interaction was demonstrated

using NMR spectroscopy and spectroXuorimetric analysis,

which revealed a weak (2–3 �M) binding aYnity (Cui et al.

2009). The main sites on the II–III loop that interacted with

SPRY2 were in the A region (residues Glu666-Leu690, which

is highly populated with positively charged residues. The

adjacent B region (residues Pro691-Leu720) also interacted

with SPRY2 (Cui et al. 2009). The interaction with the full

loop had aYnity of »2.3 �M. A 20 residue synthetic pep-

tide, peptide A, which corresponds to the A region of the

loop had a lower aYnity of »8.3 �M (Tae et al. 2009). In

addition Imperatoxin A, which competes with peptide A in

activating RyR1 (Dulhunty et al. 2004) and has structural

surfaces similar to peptide A (Green et al. 2003), binds to

SPRY2 with an aYnity of »10.3 �M (Cui et al. 2009).

A noteworthy feature of the SPRY2 homology model is

a loop containing residues Pro1107-Ala1121 (Fig. 4) which is

not present in the other two SPRY domains in RyR1. The

high density of negatively charged residues in the loop

(Fig. 6) led us to postulate that it may be the interaction site

for the basic A region of the DHPR II–III loop. The stretch

of positively charged residues the A region, residues

Arg681-Lys685, is responsible for the activation of RyR1

(Dulhunty et al. 1999; El-Hayek and Ikemoto 1998; Zhu

et al. 1999). The removal of the positively charged residues

(Arg681-Lys685) from the II–III loop results in a tenfold

reduction in the dissociation constant for the SPRY2 inter-

action with the loop (Cui et al. 2009). Similarly, removal of

these residues from peptide A resulted in a threefold reduc-

tion in the aYnity of the peptide for SPRY2 (Tae et al.

2009). These results suggest an involvement of the II–III

loop basic residues through electrostatic interactions with

the SPRY2 domain. Several of the acidic residues in

the Pro1107-Ala1121 loop of SPRY2 were mutated, and the

ability of the mutated SPRY2 domain to interact with to the

II–III loop and peptide A were examined spectroXuorimet-

rically (Tae et al. 2009). The Glu1108 residue in SPRY2 was

shown to be a key residue in the binding of the SPRY2

domain to the II–III loop. Multiple point mutations in other

negatively charged residues along the loop did not produce

any further reduction in the binding aYnity.

The variably spliced ASI region of RyR1 also interacts

with the SPRY2 domain. The ASI region is structurally

homologous with the A region of the II–III loop and com-

petes with the A peptide to activate RyR1 (Kimura et al.

2009). The ASI region is also implicated in determining the

gain of EC coupling (Kimura et al. 2009). Our preliminary

data suggests that the ASI region and the A region of the

II–III loop bind to the same acidic residues in the SPRY2

domain (Tae et al., unpublished observations). However,

other preliminary data show that mutation of the residues in

SPRY2 that bind to peptide A and the ASI region does not

alter EC coupling in RyR1-null myotubes expressing the

RyR1 with mutations in key acidic residues the SPRY2

Fig. 6 The sequence of the basic A region of the II–III loop (and

sequence of the A peptide) and the sequence of the ASI+ and ASI¡

regions of RyR1 (and sequence of the ASI+ and ASI¡ peptides). Note

the sequence similarity between the RyR1 ASI region and the A region

of the DHPR II–III loop

The A peptide with the A sequence E666AESLTSAQKAKAEERKRRKMSRGL690

from the DHPR II-III loop

ASI (+) T 3471ADSKSKMAKAGDAQSGGSDQERTKKKRRG3500

ASI (-) T 3471ADSKSKMAK-----------SGGSDQERTKKKRRG3500
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domain (Wei et al., unpublished observations). The lack of

an eVect of mutation of these residues on EC coupling sug-

gests that if II–III loop and the ASI region do bind to the

SPRY2 domain in vivo, this binding is not involved in the

role of the two domains in EC coupling. An alternative

hypothesis is that additional binding partners are required

and have yet to be identiWed. Thus, although the acidic

SPRY2 residues support the in vitro interaction with the

II–III loop, they do not support EC coupling. It is perhaps

not surprising that mutation of the A-region binding site on

RyR1 did not alter EC coupling, since in vivo EC coupling

is independent of the A region, but requires the more cen-

tral C region of the loop (residues 720–765) (Grabner et al.

1999; Proenza et al. 2000; Wilkens et al. 2001). Curiously,

however, mutations in this C region that inXuence EC cou-

pling (Kugler et al. 2004) also inXuence isolated II–III loop

interactions with RyR1 (Dulhunty et al. 2005b).

What is clear from our recent studies is that the SPRY2

domain is likely to be involved in an inter-domain interac-

tion within RyR1, and that it can also bind to �-helical pep-

tides like peptide A and the ASI peptides, which have

positively charged residues aligned along one surface. This

indicates that the in vivo binding partner for SPRY2 may

have such a structure. There are six other regions within

RyR1 with stretches of four or more basic residues, Wve of

these within the N-terminal regulatory domain (residues

1,381–3,614) and the possibility that these are binding part-

ners for SPRY2 remains to be investigated. The conserva-

tion of the three repeats of the SPRY domain in RyRs and

the evidence that SPRY domains can support protein–pro-

tein interactions that underlie a range of cellular functions

suggest that the three RyR SPRY domains may contribute

to Ca2+-signalling pathways in many if not all RyR contain-

ing cell types.

Conclusion

SPRY structural domains have been demonstrated to be a

vital modulatory element in a number of cellular protein–

protein interactions. Members of this family share a canon-

ical �-sheet core. The critical interaction interface of the

SPRY domain is usually located on an unstructured periph-

eral loop. Our homology model of the SPRY2 domain in

RyR1 predicts a high �-sheet content and the presence of a

distinct acidic loop that is likely to be involved in its inter-

action with basic residues in other protein domains. We

have shown that the acidic loop interacts with Imperatoxin

A and with basic �-helices in the skeletal DHPR II–III loop

as well as with the ASI region of RyR1. This indicates that

interactions involving the RyR1 SPRY2 domain are depen-

dent on the charge and the alignment of positive residues in

its binding partners. These Wndings provide evidence that

SPRY2 domain functions as a protein-interaction module in

the RyR and suggest a general role for SPRY domains in

maintaining RyR dependent Ca2+ signalling.
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